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Giant-petrels in the South Atlantic: new data from Gough
Island
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Fig. 10. LlfoF2 values between the RSA and Grahamstown, rerurn voyage, 1976. Hermanus K-ind ices above
abscissa axis.

(54,4 S), Argentine Islands (65,3 °S), Sanae (70,5 °S) and
Halley Bay (75,5 "S). The variation is surprisingly regular,
wi th the exception of foF2 at Gough Island, which deviates
from the straight line shown by aboull,5 Ml-17. lt may not
be a coincidence that Gough Island is also the only station
which lies inside the zone marked ·south Atlantic Anomaly'
in Fig. 1. Most workers who have made satellite-borne
observations over the South Atlantic have reported increases
in the electron density there (Glcdh ill, 1976), in agreement
with this hypothesis.

Results during voyages

conclusions from the abnormal behaviour. During the 1976
voyage, high values were observed between 14 °E a nd 7 °W
during daylight hours on most days on both the outward and
retum trips; the diiTerences are much less, however, and the
K-ind ices are also lower than during the previous year.
Greenspan and Stone ( 1964) observed enhancement of
both 557,7 nm (01) and 427,8 nm (N 2+) emission in the region
shown in Fig. I, in the vicinity of 35 °S, 6°E. Van der Wait
et al. (1966), making observations from an aircraft following
the route taken by Greenspan and Stone, also observed an
enhanced emission of the 557,7 nm line at about 38 °S, l 0 W
in both flight directions. This region lies close to that in wh ich
maximum intensity of electron precipitation has been predicted by Torr et al. (1975). No particle E was observed on
any of the voyages repo rted here. We conclude that, a lthough
it is possible that an anomaly of some kind does exist in the
region between Gough Island and Cape Town, many more
observations wiLl be necessary to confirm this.

The courses followed by the RSA during the voyages to and
from Gough Island and Tristan da Cunha hardly deviate
from the geomagnetic latitude 34 °S, which corresponds to a
value of J, 75 of Mcllwain ·s ( 1961) parameter L. Thus the
observations might be expected to show up the longitudinal
dependence of phenomena due to precipitated particles. if
such existed.
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The Nort!tem (Macronectes halli) and Southern (M. giganteus) head and neck. This becomes much more extensive in M.
Giant-petrels nest at islands between the Subtropical Con- giganteus of breeding age than in M. ha!li, spreading over the
vergence and the Antarctic continent, their breeding ranges entire head and neck and to the anterior edges of the wings
overlapping at some islands near the Antarctic Convergence. (Johnstone, 1971; Conroy et al., !975).
Differences betl1'een the species include date of onset of laying,
Adult M. giganteus occur at sea mostly south of the Anttype of nest-site, and coloration of plumage and bill-tip. A arctic Convergence and adult M. ltal!i mostly north of i!,
review of the literature suggested that populations nesting at especially in summer (Johnstone, 1974); but fledglings of
islands in the South Atlalllit Ocean north of the Antarctic both species d is perse northwards, visiting coastal waters of
Convergence do not conform tO either species. New observations southern continents, particularly in winter. They begin to
from Coufdt Island in October and November 1973 suppol'l this visit the breeding islands in their third year, and start breeding
suggestion and confirm that in some respects these birds com- at five or six years of age (Conroy, 1972).
bine the characteristics of both species. Howe11er, we need
At all but one station well north of the Antarctic Conmore il!f'ormation about the population of Giant-petrels at vergence. Giant-petrels are early breeders (eggs laid by
Cough Island and those at the other breeding stations in this early to mid-September) and these have been desig11ated
region (Falkland Islands and Staten Island) before their M. !ta/li (Bourne & Wa rham, 1966). The exception is the
taxonomic status can be assessed.
Falkland £slands. Also, reports of laying dates at Gough
Die Noordelike (Macronectes halli) en die Suidelike (M. Island are conflicting. Special attention therefore attaches to
hese two populations in the South Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 1).
giganteus) Ne/lie broei op eilande tussen die Subtropiese Sameloop en die Antarktiese Vaste!and. Hut broeigehiede oorvleuel
op sommige eilande nahy die Antarktiese Sameloop. Die Falkland Islands
spesies verskil onder meer aangaande die datum waarop !wile
Bourne & Warbam ( 1966) concluded that Giant-petrels
begin le, die tipe plek waar !wile nes maak, en die kleur van die breeding at the Falkland Islands were intermediate in apveredrag en die snall'e!punt. Vo/gens 'n literatuuroorsig stem pearance between M. giganteus and /vf. !talli. In breeding
die bel'olkings II'Ot op eilande in die Suid-At!antiese Oseaan behaviour they resembled M. giganteus, because the first
ITOOrd van die Antarktiese Sameloop broei, skynbaar nie eggs were laid in October and nesting was colonial in exposed
ooreen met een van die twee spesies nie. Nuu•e waarnemings by places. For example. R. H . Beck's photograph (in Murphy,
Gough-eiland in Oktober en November 1973 staaf hierdie 1936, Plate 37) of a co lony at Sea Lion Island, taken in
vermoede en bevestig dat !tierdie voels in sommige opsigte die December, shows pale-headed birds on eggs. Although whiteeienskappe van beide spesies Ferenig. Veel meer in/igting oor phased birds have been seen on the islands and in adjacent
die Nelliebevolking op Gouglt-eiland en die op ander broeiplekke waters, reports of such birds breeding there have not been
in hierdie gebied (Fa/kland-ei/ande en Staten-eiland) is egfer substantiated ( f. J. Strange, pers. eo mm.); only dark-phased
nodig roordat !tu/ taksonomiese stand heoordeel kan II'Ord.
birds are known to breed. Strange's colour photographs of
breeding birds show them to have green ungues, indistinguishI ntroduction
able from those of M. giganteus. One of us (J.W.H.C.)
The genus Macronectes was shown by Bourne & Warham observed Giant-petrels in Port Stanley Harbour and adjacent
(1966) to comprise two sibling species, a polymorphic southern waters during November 1972 and April 1973. Of 250 to 300
form, M. giganteus (Gmelin), and a monomorphic northern birds, none had the pinkish ungues characteristic of M. lwlli
and those seen clearly, including those that gathered beside
form, M. !ta/li Mathews. Their breeding ranges lie south and
the sh ip at anchor. had green ungues. However, their plumage
north, respectively, of the Antarctic Convergence, overlapping
was
mostly much darker than that of M. giganteus at the
at some islands near the Convergence. This revision has been
substantiated by studies in the zone of sympalry: at Macquarie South Orkney Islands and, unlike M . giganteus, they followed
the ship at sea and attended it at anchor.
l sland (Carrick & lngham, 1970), the Crozet .Islands (Voison,
1968, 1976; D espin et al., 1972) and South Georgia (Conroy,
unpublished). Johnstone ( 1974) s ummarised field characters Gough Island
for distinguishing these species, based on observations at
Although Giant-petrels once bred on Tristan da Cunha
Macquarie Js.land, the Australian Antarctic Territory, and (Moseley, 1879) they have not done so since about 1870
at sea in the south·eastem Indian Ocean (Table l). At fledging, (Hagen, 1952). The only place in the central Soutl1 Atlantic
the plumages of M. !ta!li and dark-phased M. giganteus are Ocean where they still breed is Gough Island. Swales ( 1965)
i11distinguishable. With increasing age both species become reported newly hatched chicks there in early December,
paler with very pale, sometimes white, feathering on the which, with an incubation period of 60 days (Conroy, 1972),
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Table 1
C haracteristics tha t dis tingu ish Macrouec:tes gigam eus a nd M . halli (summarised from Jo hns to ne, 1974)

M . /(i[!Ollll'IIS

Character
Plumage phases

M. halli

---Dark and white* colour phases

Dark phase only
Darker o n upper s urface tha n dark-ph ased
.\11. gigauteus

Plumage o f c hick t

Colour of end-plate

~

Pinkish or brownish, often with dark grey o r
black marks. Contrast wit h res t o t bi ll

Pale green; little contras t with res t o f bill in monoc hrome photos

"'"'~ Ill \ JlJ~
~0 I R'

Onset of breeding

Late September to mid-October

First half o f Augus t to early Scb temper

Nest site

Usua lly exposed

Us ua lly sheltered

Nesting dispers ion

Mostly colonial

More often solitary

Reaction to s hips

Uncommon at ships

Follows s hips at sea. auends ships at rest

Pelagic distributio n
o f adults

Mostl) south of Anta rctic Co nverge nce

Mostly n o rth of Antarctic Convergence

*White phase occurs in frequencies between 0 and 15 % in breeding populations (Shaughnessy, 1971)
t Details given by Voisin (1968)
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suggested a late laying date in early October. However,
according to Swales' unpublished account of the rediscovery
of breeding Giant-petrels at Gough Island , the chicks were
found in early November, indicating layin,g in early September
(confirmed by M. K. Swales, pers. comm.). This agrees with
Yerrill's (1895) record for the first egg in 1888, on 11 September. Swales ( 1965) recorded four nests, and that 'there
may have been as many as 60' (p. 36), all hidden among ferns.
No white-phased birds were found. T hese observations
indicate that the species breeding on Gough Island was
J\11. halli. H owever, recent observations there cast doubt on
this conclusion.

New observations from Gough Island
P.D.S. visited Gough I sland from 13 October to 1J November 1973. The valleys north-west of Green H ill above the
cliff opposite Saddle Island were searched on 2 November
JOr the nesting area reported by Swales (1965). No nests were
found, but several Giant-petrels flew past, some as close as

~11
/
. h·lt

20 m. They had uniform dark plumage and a pale. ho rncoloured bill with an inconspicuously marked tip. Si.nce the
search party must have been within 0,5 km of the nesting
locality reported by Swales, it is possible that these birds
were associated wi th those nests. No Giant-petrels were seen
on other journeys on the island between the meteorological
station ('Gough House') in Transvaal Bay and South Peak,
Edinburgh Peak, Snug Harbour and Luff Point ( Fig. 2).
A nest containing a young chick guarded by an adult male
was found on 8 November on Long Beach, Hawkins Bay,
about 0,5 km north-west of Wild Glen. lt was 20 m from the
shore at the base of a 2-m high tussock of Spartina arundinacea. P.D.S. recorded the adult's bill as horn-coloured
with a greenish tip and the iris pale grey with some dark
marks. Colour photographs show a plumage similar
to the palest M. hal/i noted by G.W.J. at Macquarie I sland,
and paler than the darkest M. g iganteus breeding there.
Both adult and chick were collected. They were examined by
G.W.J. at the National Museum of Victoria, Australia. T he
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adult had neck, cheeks and forehead creamy white rather
than the pure white characteristic of some adult M. giganteus,
and its crown, neck and leading edge of the wings were
mottled dark grey on creamy white. Most of the body plumage
was fairly fresh with only a few brown feathers; there was no
wing or tail moult and primaries and rectrices were old with
abraded tips. The chick had dorsum darker than venter,
but there was no clear delineation between the darker dorsal
down and the pa~er areas as is characteristic of M . ha/li.
Overall its d0wn was darker than that of a typical M.
giganteus. Its bill was 47,6 mm long, which, by comparison
with G.W.J.'s unpublished data for chicks at Macquarie
Island, indicates an age of 12 to 15 days. T he chick was
collected on 8 November. suggesting a laying date in the last
week of August.
Ten Giant-petrels were seen feeding on the carcass of an
elephant seal pup on Long Beach on 8 November. They had
dark plumage with mottled grey foreheads and greenish
ungues ; unfortunately the colour of their ungues canno t be
discerned in photographs taken at the time. Another 50 dark
Giant-petrels were resting 50 m off-shore in H awkins Bay
at the time.
Up to 50 Giant-petrels attended the RSA while it was at
anchor o ff the wes t a nd ea st coasts of Gough Island. Other
Giant-petrels attended crayfishing bo ats in the area. Abo ut
5 oo of these birds had a white head and breast: the rema inder
had very dark plumage. The pale individuals were always
among those closest to the ship and o ne, a female , was
collected in Sea Elephant Bay on 14 October. Colour photographs show a greenish bill-tip and very pale p lumage,

resembling the palest of dark-phased M . giganteus. Its iris
was very pale grey with dark flecks. This bird was later
examined at the National Museum of Victoria. No ne o f its
plumage was pure white, but it was an extremely pale bird:
underparts from throat to tail were pale pearly-grey, becoming
darker (smoke-grey) in the ventral region ; cheeks were a
little greyer than the thro at, head, neck and leading edge o f
wings with additional grey mottling: back and tail were
darker with some o ld brown feathers. On each wing the
outermost primary was starting to grow in, having just broken
the sheat h. The second primary was not quite fully grown and
the other primaries were all new. The tail moult had evidently
recently been completed, with all rectrices in a fresh co ndition .
No birds were seen with the pinkish ungues of M . halli, and
no white-phased Giant-petrels were seen at Gough Island.

Discussion
The Giant-petrel collected on the ship differs ma rkedly in
plumage colora tion and stage of moult from the adult
collected from the nest. Breeding M . gigameus defe r wing
moult until late in the season (Conroy, 1972). and M . halli
do the same (G.W.J., unpublished). Since the adult co llected
in Sea Elephant Bay had vi rtually completed its primary and
tail moults and represented one of only 5 per cent o f the
birds a ttending the s hip, it must be questioned whether it
belo nged to the local breeding populatio n. It may ha ve been
M. gigameus, but if so its plumage indicates it to have been an
old bird and mid-October seems very late for it to have been
in such relatively northern waters. Further, M. giganteus does
not normally attend ships.
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Table 1
C haracteristics tha t dis tingu ish Macrouec:tes gigam eus a nd M . halli (summarised from Jo hns to ne, 1974)

M . /(i[!Ollll'IIS

Character
Plumage phases

M. halli

---Dark and white* colour phases

Dark phase only
Darker o n upper s urface tha n dark-ph ased
.\11. gigauteus

Plumage o f c hick t

Colour of end-plate

~

Pinkish or brownish, often with dark grey o r
black marks. Contrast wit h res t o t bi ll

Pale green; little contras t with res t o f bill in monoc hrome photos
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~0 I R'

Onset of breeding

Late September to mid-October

First half o f Augus t to early Scb temper

Nest site

Usua lly exposed

Us ua lly sheltered

Nesting dispers ion

Mostly colonial

More often solitary

Reaction to s hips

Uncommon at ships

Follows s hips at sea. auends ships at rest

Pelagic distributio n
o f adults

Mostl) south of Anta rctic Co nverge nce

Mostly n o rth of Antarctic Convergence

*White phase occurs in frequencies between 0 and 15 % in breeding populations (Shaughnessy, 1971)
t Details given by Voisin (1968)
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suggested a late laying date in early October. However,
according to Swales' unpublished account of the rediscovery
of breeding Giant-petrels at Gough Island , the chicks were
found in early November, indicating layin,g in early September
(confirmed by M. K. Swales, pers. comm.). This agrees with
Yerrill's (1895) record for the first egg in 1888, on 11 September. Swales ( 1965) recorded four nests, and that 'there
may have been as many as 60' (p. 36), all hidden among ferns.
No white-phased birds were found. T hese observations
indicate that the species breeding on Gough Island was
J\11. halli. H owever, recent observations there cast doubt on
this conclusion.

New observations from Gough Island
P.D.S. visited Gough I sland from 13 October to 1J November 1973. The valleys north-west of Green H ill above the
cliff opposite Saddle Island were searched on 2 November
JOr the nesting area reported by Swales (1965). No nests were
found, but several Giant-petrels flew past, some as close as

~11
/
. h·lt

20 m. They had uniform dark plumage and a pale. ho rncoloured bill with an inconspicuously marked tip. Si.nce the
search party must have been within 0,5 km of the nesting
locality reported by Swales, it is possible that these birds
were associated wi th those nests. No Giant-petrels were seen
on other journeys on the island between the meteorological
station ('Gough House') in Transvaal Bay and South Peak,
Edinburgh Peak, Snug Harbour and Luff Point ( Fig. 2).
A nest containing a young chick guarded by an adult male
was found on 8 November on Long Beach, Hawkins Bay,
about 0,5 km north-west of Wild Glen. lt was 20 m from the
shore at the base of a 2-m high tussock of Spartina arundinacea. P.D.S. recorded the adult's bill as horn-coloured
with a greenish tip and the iris pale grey with some dark
marks. Colour photographs show a plumage similar
to the palest M. hal/i noted by G.W.J. at Macquarie I sland,
and paler than the darkest M. g iganteus breeding there.
Both adult and chick were collected. They were examined by
G.W.J. at the National Museum of Victoria, Australia. T he
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adult had neck, cheeks and forehead creamy white rather
than the pure white characteristic of some adult M. giganteus,
and its crown, neck and leading edge of the wings were
mottled dark grey on creamy white. Most of the body plumage
was fairly fresh with only a few brown feathers; there was no
wing or tail moult and primaries and rectrices were old with
abraded tips. The chick had dorsum darker than venter,
but there was no clear delineation between the darker dorsal
down and the pa~er areas as is characteristic of M . ha/li.
Overall its d0wn was darker than that of a typical M.
giganteus. Its bill was 47,6 mm long, which, by comparison
with G.W.J.'s unpublished data for chicks at Macquarie
Island, indicates an age of 12 to 15 days. T he chick was
collected on 8 November. suggesting a laying date in the last
week of August.
Ten Giant-petrels were seen feeding on the carcass of an
elephant seal pup on Long Beach on 8 November. They had
dark plumage with mottled grey foreheads and greenish
ungues ; unfortunately the colour of their ungues canno t be
discerned in photographs taken at the time. Another 50 dark
Giant-petrels were resting 50 m off-shore in H awkins Bay
at the time.
Up to 50 Giant-petrels attended the RSA while it was at
anchor o ff the wes t a nd ea st coasts of Gough Island. Other
Giant-petrels attended crayfishing bo ats in the area. Abo ut
5 oo of these birds had a white head and breast: the rema inder
had very dark plumage. The pale individuals were always
among those closest to the ship and o ne, a female , was
collected in Sea Elephant Bay on 14 October. Colour photographs show a greenish bill-tip and very pale p lumage,

resembling the palest of dark-phased M . giganteus. Its iris
was very pale grey with dark flecks. This bird was later
examined at the National Museum of Victoria. No ne o f its
plumage was pure white, but it was an extremely pale bird:
underparts from throat to tail were pale pearly-grey, becoming
darker (smoke-grey) in the ventral region ; cheeks were a
little greyer than the thro at, head, neck and leading edge o f
wings with additional grey mottling: back and tail were
darker with some o ld brown feathers. On each wing the
outermost primary was starting to grow in, having just broken
the sheat h. The second primary was not quite fully grown and
the other primaries were all new. The tail moult had evidently
recently been completed, with all rectrices in a fresh co ndition .
No birds were seen with the pinkish ungues of M . halli, and
no white-phased Giant-petrels were seen at Gough Island.

Discussion
The Giant-petrel collected on the ship differs ma rkedly in
plumage colora tion and stage of moult from the adult
collected from the nest. Breeding M . gigameus defe r wing
moult until late in the season (Conroy, 1972). and M . halli
do the same (G.W.J., unpublished). Since the adult co llected
in Sea Elephant Bay had vi rtually completed its primary and
tail moults and represented one of only 5 per cent o f the
birds a ttending the s hip, it must be questioned whether it
belo nged to the local breeding populatio n. It may ha ve been
M. gigameus, but if so its plumage indicates it to have been an
old bird and mid-October seems very late for it to have been
in such relatively northern waters. Further, M. giganteus does
not normally attend ships.
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The bird taken at the nest, and most of the o ther Giantpetrels seen at or near Gough Island. resembled those recorded breeding on the Falkland Islands, having darker
plumage than most M. gigameus of breeding age, and, like
M. giganteus, green. ungues. Unlike M. gigameus. Giantpetrels at both places attended ships at anchor and followed
them at sea. However, their breeding bio logy difl'ers: at
Gough Island they lay in late August to mid-September in
sheltered, widely dispersed sites (like M. lta/li), but on the
Falkland Islands they lay later (October) and, at least on
Sea Lion Island. in exposed colonies (like M. giganteus). Thus
Giant-petrels at both Gough Jsland and the Falkland Islands
combine characteristics of the two species.
Although Gough Island and the Falkland Islands are
nearly 4 000 km and mo re than 11 degrees of latitude apart.
they are in the same fauna ! zone of the South Atlantic
between the Antarctic and Subtropical Convergences and
both support apparently aberrant forms of Giant-petrels.
Differences in breeding biology between the two populations
may be respo nses to the different climates and habitats of the
two locations; similar differences occur, for example, between
populalions of M . giJ.rallleus at Subanlarctic islands and the
Antarctic Continent. Other studies have emphasized the ro le
of the Antarctic Convergence in marking a boundary between
avifaunal regions (Fieming, 1941, 1942; Murphy, 1960,
1964; Szijj, 1967; Watson et al., 1971) and as an isolating
factor between the two recognised species o f Giant-petrels
(Bourne & Warham. 1966: Johnstone, 1974).
The only other place in this South At lantic fauna! zone
where Giant-petrels breed is Staten Island (lsla de Ios
Estados), about 450 km south-west of the Falkland Islands
(Crow. 1975), but no information about their appearance or
breeding bio logy is available. The type specimen of M.
gigante11s was collected at sea near Staten Island in midsummer during Cook's second voyage (1771-75) (Conroy,
1972), but could as well have been a bird that had travelled
far from its p lace of origin as a member of a local breeding
population.
lt has been established beyond doubt that at islands of
sympatry, M. lwlli and M. gigan reus are genetically isolated
sibling species. It is possible that in this South Atlantic region
either the original stock did no t evolve into two separate
forms or that, separat ion having taken place, the isolating
mechanism has since broken down and hybridiza tion has
occurred. With our present meagre knowledge, the correct
taxonomy of the Giant-petrels breeding at Gough, Falkland
and Staten Islands must await further research, and they are
best referred to as Macronectes sp.
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Department of Nature and Environmental Conservation, Box 659, Cape Town, 8000.
Observation\· on seabirds at Cough Island (40 °2/'S, 9°53' W)
were made /rom 13 Ocrober to /I November, 1973. A chick of
the Atlamic Petrel. Ptero droma incerta, was collected and is
described. Chicks of this species hm1e not heen reporred previously. A nesi of tile Giant-petrel ll'as found ar 11·hich cm adult
male was guarding a chick. Gianr-petrels at Cough Island
combine dwracreristics oj' Macronectes giganteus (ween bill
tips) and M. halli (ln·eeding relatively early in sheltered localities
and attending ships ar anchor). The head and nape o( nesting
Yellow-nosed Albatrosses, Diomedea chlororhynchos, appeared darker than indicated by mosr descriptions of the bird.
Cape Pigeons, Daption capense, were seen on eight occasions
from M. V. RSA near the island. Evidence is provided j()r a
pre-egg/aying exodus of the Greater Shearwater, Puffinus
gravis. Incidental observations are included on Rockhopper
Penguins, Eudyptes chrysocome, Sooty A lhatrosses. Phoebetria fusca , Broad-billed Prions, Pachyptila vittata, and
Southern Skuas, Stercorarius skua.
Waameming.t van seevoi!ls is op Gough-eiland (40 °2l'S,
9°53' W) gemaak in die periode t11ssen 13 Oktober en 11
November 1973. Die kuiken van 'n A rkmtiese Srormvoe/,
Pterodroma incerta, is versamel en word beskryf. Kuik ens
van die voe/soort is nog nie voorheen aangemeld nie. Die nes
van 'n Ne/lie waar 'n manne~jie sy kuiken opgepas het is gevincl.
Die Ne/lie hy Goug/ieiland het die eienskappe I'WI heide
Macronectes giganteus (groen snmrelspits) en M. halli (wat
relatief vroeg in beskutte p/ekke hroei en skepe besoek wat
voor anker le). Die kop ('n skof van Gee/hekma/rnokke, Diomedea chlororhynchos, wat broei is heehrat donkerder as wat
meeste beskrywings van clie voi!/ me/d. Seeduiwe, Daption
capense, is agt moat vana/' die M .S. RSA nahy die ei/and
waorgeneem. Get1:ienis word ge fewer clat die Groot PylstormI'Oi!l, Puffinus gravis, die eiland ver/aat k ort voor eierlegging
p/aasvind. Toeval/ige waamemings van die Geelkuij'pikk ewyn,
Eudyptes chrysoco me, Bruin Malmok, Phoebetria fusca,
Dikhekprion, Pachyptila vittata, en die Roofineeu, Stercorarius
skua, word ook ingesluit.
G ough Jsland (40 °21 'S, 9 °53'W) is an emergent peak on the
mid-Atlantic Ridge 400 km south-east of the island of
Tristan da Cunha. Little is known of the seabirds at Gough.
They were studied from mid-November 1955 to mid-May
1956 by Swales ( 1965), who reviewed observations of earlier
visitors, and Elliott ( 1970) made ornithological observations
there during May 1968. This paper reports on observations
made while the authors were ashore at Gough from 16
October- 8 November, 1973, and aboard M.V. RSA in the
near vicinity of the island, during I 3- 15 October and 9- ll
November. 1973.
Trips were made on foot from the meteorological station
'Gough H ouse· in Transvaal Bay to Snug Harbour, South
Peak. Edinburgh Peak and to the bay between South East
Point and Lufl' Po int (Fig. 1). Landings were made on the
east coast at The G le n, Sophora Glen, and Long Beach on an
inflatable rubber pontoo n from the RSA .

Relative abundance of nocturnal burrowing

petrels
Some of the nocturnal burrowing petrels that collided
with the buildings of the meteorological station on the misty
evenings of 17 and 25 October were picked up and identified.

The relati ve abundance of the 8 species represented (Table 1)
indicates that the Broad-billed Prion, Pacl!yptila vittara, is
one of the more common birds at Gough, as Swales (1965)
suggested.

Notes on seabird species
Rockhopper Penguin, Eudyptes chrysocome
Rockhopper Penguin breeding colonies were visited in
Transvaal Bay (th:ree colonies) and in the bay between Lulf
Point and South East Point (three colonies). These colonies
appeared to contain a much lower density of n.e sts than
colonies of Rockhopper Penguins at Macquarie Is land visited
by one of us (P.D .S.). Penguins in these colonies were often
seen in close company with subadult Subantarctic fur seals.

Arctoceplwlus tropicalis .
The first chicks were noted on 5 November at the colony
near the mouth of the stream in Transvaal Bay, almost a week
earlier than the date ( 11 November) for the start of hatching
reported by Swales (1965). Most nests contained only one
egg at first inspection on 5 November, but several containing
two newly hatched chicks and others with two eggs were also
seen. No 3-egg clutches were seen. Both Gwynn (1953) and
Warham ( 1963) noted that usually one, but occasionally two,
chicks hatched in Rockbopper Penguin nests at Macquaire
lsland.
The colony situated ISO m inland at The Glen contained
only 250 pairs, far fewer than Swales· (1965) estin1ate of
l 000 pairs. The density of nests in this colony was sparser
than that observed in other colonies on the island, and
Southern Skuas, Srercorarius sku~. appeared to be harassing
penguins more actively than in other colonies.
Yello\o\ -nosed Albatross, Diomeclea chlororhynchos
Nesting Yello w-nosed Albatrosses were common in the
area between Snug H arbour and Luff Point. The nests contained single eggs. They were located on the ground among
island trees ( Pl!ylica arborea) and tree ferns (Biec/111um
palmi(orme), from within a few metres of the tops of the
sea-cliffs to an elevation of about 400 m above sea level.
M ost birds were nesting either singly, as reported by

Table I
Relative abunda nce of nocturnal burrowing petrels at 'Gough
House' on the evenings of .17 and 25 October, 1973

Species
Broad-billed Prion, Pachypti/a vi((ata
Common Diving Petrel, Pelecanoides
urinarrix
Kerguelen Petrel, Prerodroma brevirostris
Soft-plumaged Pet rel, Pterodroma mo/lis
Atlantic Petrel, Pterodromo incerta
White-faced Storm Petrel, Pelagodroma
marina
Little Shearwatcr, Puffinu.\' assimilis
White-bellied Storm Petrel, Fregerta
grallaria

17 Oct. 73t

25 Oct. 73

***

49

**
*

27
5
5
2

0

*
0
0

0

tFrom a sample of approximately 150 birds: *indicates 2- 10
birds ; **indicates 11 - 50 birds ; ***indicates 51 - 100 birds.

